Day 1 Beijing
On arrival, take a taxi and transfer back to your hotel, check in by using your passport and RTC travel voucher . The rest of the
day is free to relax.

Day 2 Beijing ( Breakfast,Lunch,Dinner )
After buffet breakfast, we will start today's tour at the incredible 【Forbidden City】, a UNESCO world heritage site. This
Imperial Palace complex was home to 24 different Emperors who lived and ruled for over 500 years. After exploring the
magnificent imperial palace, you will find yourself entering the infamous 【Tiananmen Square】; it is the largest city central
square in the world! Remember to pack your cameras!After lunch we will visit another UNESCO site, the 【Summer Palace】,
where you can discover the beautiful Royal Gardens, pavilions and halls in tranquil lakeside setting. In the late afternoon, we
will then visit the 【Pearl City】 store where you will find different precious pearls of all shapes and sizes to purchase for
yourself or as gifts. You will have your welcome dinner tonight.

Day 3 Beijing ( Breakfast,Lunch )
After breakfast, we will proceed to the famous【Great Wall of China】(Juyongguan), one of the "Seven Wonders of the World".
Another site recognized by UNESCO, the Great Wall stretches for over 8000km. We have the whole morning to tour and to
take pictures of this spectacular site. Next stop is at the 【Bona Jade Store】, one of the largest jade stores in China. They
carry more than a thousand different types of jade products. With a wide selection of different shapes, sizes and colors, you
would be able to pick out the perfect gift.
After lunch, we will go to visit 【Temple of Heaven】in the afternoon, it is another UNESCO site in Beijing, an architecture
masterpiece built between 1406 AD to be used by the emperor from Ming and Qing dynasties for ceremonies honoring the god
of harvests.
Optional day trip: Optional evening activities: Local Special Peking Duck dinner and Amazing Kung Fu Show Package
(Optional $55/person)

Day 4 Beijing ( Breakfast,Lunch )
Today is free for you to explore Beijing, or you can just sign up to join one of our popular day tour programs. We will take late

night flight to Xian
Optional day tour Program: We will tour the iconic “Beijing 2008 Olympic Center"; which includes the famous【Bird's Nest】
and 【Water Cube】 which now hosts many spectacular opening ceremonies and events. Although we will not be taking a tour
inside these buildings, it is still a magnificent architectural structure from the outside, providing a perfect photo opportunity.
Then we will take a famous rickshaw Hutong Tour & Local Family Visit. This package also includes a traditional Beijing
Zhajiangmian ("Fried Sauce noodles") lunch. (Optional $79/person)

Day 5 Beijing ( Breakfast )
After breakfast , take a taxi to the airport, departure Beijing and head back home or extend your trip to other city in China.

